Foreword - Route 66. Hope some of the RSARS members and fellow "Armchair Travelers" will enjoy
my adventure along America's Route 66. Many Europeans and other folks actually come and enjoy
riding along America's "Main Street." I met a number during my trip to include a motorcycle group
from Finland and three guys from Australia driving a rental car for the whole route. Too bad radio
conditions were so poor - I only worked one European (DL3DXX - twice) and three VE's - the rest were
all stateside. 73 Rick AI5P/RSARS 4063
My Route 66 Adventure - Rick, AI5P
I had been thinking about this trip for many years. Finally, I decided that it was time to do it
and stop talking about it. I had collected a lot of Route 66 books (you’d be surprised how many
there are) and videos about Route 66 along with taking the Quarterly Route 66 Magazine for
many years. I sat down and planned the route through each state along with making a list
of those places I wanted to visit or see. Of course, you can’t possibly see everything that
might be of interest on such a long trip.
One of the quotes from the books was: Question - “How long should I take to drive Route 66?”
Answer: “Take as much time as you can.”
If you just want to drive Route 66 and not experience the people you meet, visit the many interesting sites, or just
enjoy the varied scenery, I would NOT recommend the trip to you.
Unfortunately, I knew the radio conditions wouldn’t be the greatest but I couldn’t do much about that. As it turned
out, conditions were pretty dismal - which was a disappointment but the main purpose of the trip was the adventure,
not operating the radio.
A few historical notes: Route 66 was born during the 1920s, from an expressed desire to improve the road network,
mostly in the West, where it was an archaic hodgepodge of tracks, trails, lanes and paths established over time by
the Indians and Pioneers. Route 66, after long discussions, was designated in 1926. It goes through eight states
and is advertised as being 2,448 miles long. During the Great Depression and the “Dust Bowl” of the 1930s, Route
66 was the primary route for millions seeking their fortunes in California. John Steinbeck’s “The Grapes of
Wrath” 1939 book identified Route 66 as the “Mother Road.” During and after WWII, Americans - both military and
civilians - travelled from East to West. Many know the road from their travels as children in the 1950’s, hearing
Bobby Troup’s “Get Your Kicks on Route 66” (Sung by Nat King Cole), the 1960s
TV show route 66 (yes, little r), or, more recently, the “Cars” movies. In 1956 the Interstate Highway Act replaced
many roads, including Route 66. The final town on Route 66 to be bypassed by an Interstate was Williams, AZ, in
1985. It took five interstates to replace Route 66: I-55, I-44, I-40, I-15, and I-10.

I departed Albuquerque on June 12th and drove to Chicago - mostly on the Interstates but with a few
side trips to Route 66 sites of interest and to LeClare, IA - home of the “American Pickers.”
I had planned it so that I would start at the beginning of Route 66 - now at the corner of Jackson Street and Michigan
Avenue in downtown Chicago on a Sunday morning (June 18th - early!). I’m not a fan of big city traffic - which is
an understatement after having to deal with Los Angeles traffic on the final leg of the trip.
It would take too many words and photos (I took hundreds) to describe in detail the many sights I saw and people
I met. Many of the people experiencing the road are from Europe and as far away as Australia and New Zealand.
There are tour buses and many bring or rent their own motorcycles or cars for the trip!
I arrived back home in Albuquerque on June 29th and took a couple of weeks to recover hi. Then on
July 12th I set off on the second leg of the trip to Santa Monica. I arrived at the Pier on the morning of July 18th
and had officially driven Route 66. Such an amazing adventure!
By the time I got home, I had driven 5,459 miles and had made at least one contact in each of the 58 counties
Route 66 goes through. A total of 1,086 contacts were made with 166 unique callsigns.
I plan to have a special QSL card printed in the future.
Here are a few photos: I have included the start and finish along with just two from each of the eight states of what
I considered among the most interesting from that state. With hundreds to choose from, trying to pick only two
photos is doing a disservice to many places but, for brevity’s sake, so be it.

1.

Start Point. Corner of Jackson and Michigan Avenue in downtown Chicago. That tall building in the
background is the Willis Tower (formerly the Sears Tower), the 108-story, 1450-foot skyscraper.

2. Illinois. The Lincoln Memorial and Tomb, Springfield. This is final resting place of the 16th President, his wife
and three of their four sons. Constructed of granite, the tomb has a rectangular base surmounted by a 117-foot
high obelisk. It was designated a National Historic Landmark in 1960.

2.

Illinois. The Chain of Rocks Bridge over the Mississippi River. Opened in 1929, its most notable feature
is a 22-degree bend occurring in the middle of the bridge. It was closed to vehicular traffic in 1970. Today
it is open for pedestrian and cycling use and is on the U.S. Register of Historic Places.

3.

Missouri. The Gateway Arch is a 630-foot monument in St. Louis. Clad in stainless steel and built in the
form of an inverted, weighted catenary arch, it is the world’s tallest arch and the tallest man-made
monument in the Western Hemisphere. Constructed in 1963-65, it was designated as a National Historic
Landmark in 1987.

4.

Missouri. Meramec Caverns is the collective name for a 4.6-mile cavern system near Stanton. A tourist
attraction since 1933, it is reputed to have been used by Jesse James and his gang as a hideout.

5.

Kansas. The Galena Mining and Historical Museum. Displays focus on the mining of lead and zinc in the
area from late 1800s to 1970s. It is estimated that over $1 billion dollars worth of product was mined.

6.

Kansas. Route 66 only goes through Kansas for about 13 miles. One of the many interesting bridges on
the entire trip is found here. Built in 1923, this is the last of three “Marsh Rainbow Arch” bridges on Route
66.

7.

Oklahoma. The J.M. Davis Arms and Historical Museum, Claremore. Housing over 20,000 firearms and
related items, it is advertised as “The World’s Largest Privately Owned Gun Collection.”

8.

Oklahoma. The Oklahoma Route 66 Museum, Clinton. Here you can get a good background on the
history, myths, signs, photos and music of the iconic road.

9.

Texas. Devils Rope Barbed Wire Museum, McLean. Dedicated to the history of barbed wire, fencing tools
and ranching heritage. Also has a display on Texas Route 66 history.

11. Texas. The Big Texan Steak House, Amarillo. Home of the famous 72-ounce steak challenge.
In case you’re interested: Rules: You have to consume in 1 hour: Shrimp Cocktail, Baked Potato, Salad with Roll
and butter plus the 72-ounce (over four pounds!) Steak. If you fail, you pay $72 - but at least you can take the
unconsumed food with you!

12. New Mexico. Blue Swallow Motel, Tucumcari. Serving travellers since 1939, this motel is an iconic example
of the classic Route 66 Motel. Recently restored, it’s a great place to stay.

13. New Mexico. El Rancho Hotel, Gallup. Home of the movie stars throughout the 1930s and 40s who were
filming Westerns in the area.
Unique!

14. Arizona. Petrified Forest National Park, near Holbrook. Beautiful scenes of colorful geology, petrified wood,
and painted desert vistas.

15. Arizona. Standin’ on the Corner Park, Winslow. Commemorating the song “Take it Easy,” written by Jackson
Browne and Glenn Frey and, most famously, recorded by the Eagles.

16. California. The Harvey House, Barstow. Originally named Casa Del Desierto (“House of the Desert”) when it
was opened in 1911, this Harvey House was one of a network of restaurant-hotels built and operated by the Fred
Harvey Corporation in conjunction with the Santa Fe Railroad. This was one of the “Crown Jewels” along the Santa
Fe route.

17. California. Wigwam Motel, Rialto. Built in 1949, this was the final of seven Wigwam Motels constructed. Three
remain today. This remodelled classic motel continues to be very popular with Route 66 roadies! Nice place and
surprisingly very comfortable.

18. Santa Monica, California, pier. Westward terminus of Route 66.

